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Greeting All Blues Pals ..... from a Drizzlin & Chilly Fruit Ridge
Avenue ....
Some recent discussion with some Elliott Growers.... Trying to
remember the recipe for getting Sweet-Good-Tasting Elliotts .... Some of
you have had awesome results with this Tank-Mix-Recipe....with hugely
happy Customer-Feed-Back about the Flavor of your Elliotts....
--- Here Ya Go....
** 1 Pint-Acre VitaZyme at Petal Fall and Repeat at 3 Weeks later and
again 5-7 Da.PreHarvest. This is very-Low-Cost---Less than $8 ??
....and also in the same Tank ....
** 1 - 2 Lbs-Acre DiKaP .....Newer-younger Plantings==1 Lb....Big
mature Bushes == 2 Lbs. The 1 lb-Rate = like $11.00
**There is a huge Bloom in most Blueberry Fields around Muskegon. I'm
anxious to see what the Crop-Set will be ...after some pretty
crappy and cold weather for much of the BloomTime......

?????

**Most Guys are staying focused on the Cankers and Anthracnose
controls..... We have a sweet Deal on Abound [a strobie] and also on Tilt
[propiconazole--a sterol inhibitor] ...and you all remember that Quilt Xcel
is a strobie-combo-propiconazole Product .... We have all these excellent
products at serious savings.... Some of our Fave-Products may have a
generic name but you can rest assured they are exactly what you want and
labeled appropriately for blues in Michigan....
And remember CS2005 is a excellent performer on all Bacterial and
Fungal Diseases...... and Tank-Mixes with everything I have ever asked it
to.
It seems every year someone tells how they got a sweet deal on a
product that they thot was the '''Same-As''' ...and it turned out to be only
labeled for Cotton in Texas....???
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...or me....
**As soon as the Bees are out, be sure to be in there with a low-costhigh-efficiency Insecticide Program.
You're allowed 38.4 oz-per-Season AsanaXL and being a 14
Da.P.H.I., Asana is not all that helpful during Harvest for SWD
Controls, right...?? So because it is such a Butt-Kicker and really
Cheap....??? .... I'd be doing at least 2 Apps @ FullRate 9.6 oz [only
like $5-App] saving 2 Apps to play with at 14 Da.PHI.... and I would
seriously be thinking of Tank-Mixing-Low-Cost 1 Lb.-Acre Diazinon
50WP with that.... for apprx $8...
.... unless of course
you have some Finished-Product-Buyers that dont want you to use
Diazinon.....??? It almost seems like one of you mentioned earlier
that you might maybe have a problem of that sort....

We’re on the Web!
See us at:
www.reisters.net

I know

there is one Cherry Buyer that has an allergy to Diazinon.....
And also...
Remember in Blues you are only allowed 1 App-Season Diazinon
50W ----with a 5 Da.REI....and a 7 Da.P.H.I.
**Save your Seasonal-Limit [24oz.]--MustangMaxx--6 Apps @ 4
oz.... with a 1 Da.P.H.I...... and your Imidan 70W -- 5 Apps @ 1.33
Lbs with a 3 Da.P.H.I.... for your upcoming War with the miserable
no-good-low-life SWDs.
**I am getting all the latest greatest updates on '''Parka'''
....or '''BlueGard''' ....as far as how to use for best results--etc.....
Good Stuff. I'll be back with that asap.
....and may our Awesome God Bless All Your Efforts..... And Bring
You All some Decent Blueberry Prices that You can Actually
Make some Money With.... r

